CELEBRATES ITS 3RD “UNBUBBLELIEVABLE”
YEAR OFF-BROADWAY
At New World Stages
New Block of Tickets Available Through Labor Day
“An unforgettable extravaganza.”
City Guide

“The Gazillion Bubble Show earns its claim on the word spectacular.”

NYTheatre.com

New York – The “cleanest family show” on or off Broadway is now in its 3rd hit season! The GAZILLION
BUBBLE SHOW continues to amaze audiences with its mind blowing bubble magic at New World Stages (340
W 50 Street). A family affair, the GAZILLION BUBBLE SHOW features Guinness World Record Holders Fan,
Ana or Jano Yang. NY’s obsession with the GAZILLION BUBBLE SHOW began in January 2007, where its
initial nine performances are now turning into three hit years in New York with almost 750 performances.
That’s a lot of bubbles!
This journey of a lifetime takes you into the magical kingdom of the GAZILLION BUBBLE SHOW, the first and
only interactive stage production of its kind, complete with fantastic light effects, lasers, and jaw-dropping
masterpieces of bubble artistry. The show's spellbinding grand finale floods the theatre with an incredible
laser display and wave after wave of light-catching bubbles. This show is fun for the whole family and
appropriate for all ages. The GAZILLION BUBBLE SHOW has been featured on “The Oprah Winfrey Show,”
“The David Letterman Show,” “Live with Regis and Kelly,” “The Ellen Degeneres Show,” “Fox & Friends,”
“The View,” “CBS Sunday Morning,” FOX, NBC, ABC, CW11 as well as and television stations around the
world. “The GAZILLION BUBBLE SHOW…It will BLOW you away!!!” It is simply UNBUBBLELIEVABLE! You
have to experience it to believe it.

NEW BLOCK OF TICKETS ON SALE THROUGH LABOR DAY
GAZILLION BUBBLE SHOW
New World Stages Theatre located at 340 West 50th Street
Wednesday at 2PM (beginning March 25)
Thursday at 7PM; Friday at 7PM; Saturday at 11AM/2PM/7PM; Sunday at 12noon/3PM
Tickets are $41.50 -$86.50 (VIP package) and can be purchased at
Telecharge at 212.239.6200 or at www.telecharge.com
Running time is 80 minutes no intermission
To arrange interviews, appearances or for press seats please contact
Joe Trentacosta at Springer Associates PR 212.354.4660/ joe@springerassociatespr.com

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING ABOUT THE GAZILLION BUBBLE SHOW:
Hailed by David Letterman as "The greatest bubble artist in the world.” Regis Philbin has said
“Unlike anything you have ever seen before. Fan Yang takes a simple bubble and turns it into a
work of art.” “The Gazillion Bubble Show earns its claim on the word spectacular.”
NYTheatre.com, “I highly recommend it for kids and adults too. Fan Yang blows the audience
away.” Julie Chang CW11. “Having seen him in action, I would say he is truly a bubble master. It
will make you smile, laugh, and feel like a kid all over again.” nycstories.blog-city.com.“Fan
Yang's gorgeous and unique creations defy gravity and logic as we know it. Children and adults
of all ages are sure to be amazed, mystified and enchanted!” NYC.com. “Fan Yang offers
parents and kids an unforgettable extravaganza. To say The Gazillion Bubble Show is unique is
like saying Titanic did well at the box office. Gazillion Bubble Show is nothing short of one
whopping "wow" after another” City Guide.
For more information, please visit: www.gazillionbubbleshow.com, www.newworldstages.com

The Business of Bubbles –
For over 20 years Fan Yang has taken a simple childhood activity and has taken bubbles to a whole
new level. As a young boy he was fascinated by the bubbles that formed on the surface of the
water. From there in a small farming village, he was determined to create bigger and better
bubbles. His passion for combining science and art has been a driving factor for his success. Over
the past two decades he has invented a very successful toy line “Gazillion Bubbles” which are sold
everywhere, he has 16 World Records (Biggest, longest, most people and an elephant), he has been
seen on Oprah, The Today, Show, Regis and Kelly, The View, Letterman as well as around the
world. Since Fan Yang has set foot in NY over three years ago, his schedule has filled up quite a bit
and he has enlisted the help of his family, his wife Ana (also a World Record Holder) and his older
brother Jano. Together they have been entertaining audience around the world making them
realize that there are no limits to one’s imagination.

